
Columbus Booster Club 

Executive Meeting Minutes 

Media Center 

7:15- 10:10pm December 12, 2018 

 

Attendance:  Darla Holthaus, Greda Haag, Jennifer Klein, Denice Rausch, Tom Ulses, Tom Novotney, 

 Sharon Chin, Carrie Schott, Krissy DuFour, Kris Frush, Paula Thome, Jake Schaefer 

Excused: Daniel Thole 

Columbus Stuff Representative not identified.  

 

Opening Reflection:  Presented by Kris Frush 

Approval of Adgenda:  Sharon Chin, Jake Schaefer 

Approval of October Minutes:  Jennifer Klein, Carrie Schott 

Board Requests: 

 Sarah Smith from Advancement office along with Baseball and Softball 

representatives:  Reviewed the request made last spring for assistance with athletic 

complex upgrades.  Their understanding was that the offer made by the board was 

$20,000 plus another $25,000 for an additional "phase" that included the addition of 

bathrooms and a larger concession stand with running water.  They are here to 

request/confirm the Booster Club's financial commitment of the additional "phase" per 

discussion with Jennifer of needing to address the Exec board again with the new fiscal 

year.  After working on estimates for the additional "phase"  It appears the sewer line 

will be $25-30,000.  With a project total of $70,000.  Drawings of the concession 

stand/bathroom building were presented.  The goal for completion would be for the 

first home baseball/softball games.  Existing structures could stay during construction.  

The concession would be 2 sided to see each field.  There is an increase in # of home 

games this year.  Baseball increase from 16 - 22 games.  Softball increase from 12-

17+ games.  The advancement office believes that they have $12,000 secured, 

possible $6,000 from a donor, requesting $25,000 from boosters.  They would also 

expect that softball and baseball would direct some funds towards this.   "Phase 1" of 

the original proposed project last spring is near fully funded.  Short approx $5,000 but 

they did another brick drive.  Asphalt walk ways are done.  Ticket booth is done.  

Lighting is added.  Need to complete concrete sidewalk by softball outfield, asphalt for 

handicap parking and some more concrete.  Benches and bricks are ordered.   

The requestors were informed that the amount that the club can consider/approve 

would based on the funds available through review of finances.   Clarification was 

made by requestors that the designation of "phase 1" and "phase 2"  are related to 

the order of getting proxy & approvals.  These can occur at the same time and are 

related to the same project. Request was made to consider the upcoming end of the 

tax year with the timing of any response to this request as that could impact potential 

donations towards the project.  

 Kevin Walker- Bowling Coach:  Current boys team is undefeated and ranked 3rd in 

state.  Anticipate good end of the season.  Is looking to standardize the look of the 

team when participating in meets.  Also, there are more bowlers in need of balls.  

Request is made for 12 rolling bowling bags.  They would be green.  6 for girls and 6 

for boys varsity.  They would be used for the school season and returned.  Have a 1 

year warranty.  Should last up to 10 years.  Cost $65.  Regular $95 each.   Request 2 

wrist supports for training purposes.  They are $50 each. Regular $65.  Currently have 

9 balls.  Requesting 2 more.  Cost $140 each.   



 Miss Wiss representing Mr. Brandle:  Requesting money towards Kairos January 19-

22.    Last year boosters donated $300.  There was a money shortfall of $3470 that 

wasn't paid off until the Ultimate Auction donations, the boosters donation and other 

fundraisers.  Last year there were only 17/23 that paid full cost.  4 had full 

scholarships and 2 had partial scholarships.  Kairos costs $225/person this year for 

participants.  It is offered to Juniors and this year to the 9 seniors who signed up for a 

second Kairos last year that was cancelled due to low number of participants.  Cost 

includes board, meals, the expenses and a sweatshirt.  Have 7 team leaders and 7 

adults.  Team leaders have not paid in the last 5 years at CHS, but following other 

Catholic schools in the Diocese, this year they are asked to pay for their t-shirt and  

$100 of the $150 cost.  Adults historically have not paid. Requesting assistance from 

the Booster Club for any amount, but specifically looking to cover the room and board 

costs left over for team and adults: $1400.  Additional costs will be subs for at least 3 

people.  Anticipate they need 35 students to attend paying $225 to break even.  They 

have fundraisers planned to sell rosaries and sacramentals at the parishes.  

 

Treasurer's report: Carrie S 

 reports were distributed  

 Cash balance is $85,702.  A 5 year re-cap was presented. 

 Noted overall decline in revenue over the 5 years.  Decreased money from 

memberships, significantly decreased revenue from Columbus Stuff which is partially 

due to the shift of sport specific clothing stores to the teams vs. through the Columbus 

Stuff Store, decrease in revenue from athletic programs.  Concession revenue is 

steady.  

 Discussion about budget for this year was discussed: 

 Academics $10,000, Alumni $1,000, Arts: $10,000, Athletics:  $2,000, Uniforms 

$5000, Teacher Block Grant $5,000, Misc $5,000 for total of $38,000  Anticipate end 

of year balance of $75,000 

 Uniform discussion:  A small group met with Mr. Ulses, Mr. Novotney, and Mr. Thole.  

Initially they did not commit a dollar amount for uniforms this year.  There is approx 

$4700 left over from last year.  In the past year, the booster club provided the 

school/CVCS a set amount of budgeted money to cover uniform purchase and the 

school/CVCS handled the approvals of uniform purchases. We will plan this year for 

the Booster club to review the uniform requests and approve specific requested dollar 

amounts for payment.  This year's rotation is Baseball, boys soccer, wrestling 2 piece 

uniforms (have quotes).  Amount budgeted each year varies, but 5 year avg is 

$12,000.  Have $4700 left over from last year.  We will budget $5,000 in addition to  

that excess this year for a total of $9700.  

Activity Director Report:  Tom U 

 12/1 Was 2nd annual Athletic Hall of Fame 

 12/8  Was Sailor Nation youth girls basketball tournament 

 2/9 is the Sailor Nation youth boys basketball tournament 

 1st home wrestling meet is Jan 2.  There are 13 on the team.  No seniors, so no senior 

night.  

 Had 2 home G/B Basketball games so far.  There are home games this Friday and 

Saturday 

 

Principal Report: Daniel T 

 None available 

 

Committee Reports: 



 Academics: Krissy D 

 Honor roll recognition is coming up in January.  

 Teacher Education Block Grant approved half of Mr. Schneiders AP Euro trip.  

ABC approved half of an AP Euro trip for Mr. Schneiders OR second teacher.  

Mr. Schneiders was notified by email what he has approved.    

 Sailors of the Month were announced.  

  Teacher conference meals provided.  Staff appreciation coming up.   

  

 Arts: Darla H  

 Little Mermaid is musical this year. 

 Narnia play was a success 

 This sunday is Winter music concert with CHS band/choir, BMAP choir 

 Alum: Jake S 

 Athletic Hall of Fame event occurred.  

 Athletics: Jennifer K 

 No meeting is held due to lack of attendance at meetings.  

 New representative Paula Thome 

 Membership: Kris F 

 Have 56 members so for total of $7108. 

 Will be at Basketball game 12/21 and wrestling 1/3 

 Feel that no business night hurts recruitment of members 

 In response to feedback from a guest tonight who said that he felt what 

boosters has contributed is not out there, discussed a flyer to get the 

information out.  Denice has started something like this.  Maybe some 

information boards at entrance of sports events that coordinate with flyers. 

 Jake suggested using the square for sign up online/facebook like they do for 

stag.  He will help Kris with this.  

 Columbus Stuff:  no report 

 Concessions: Denice R 

 It is a big weekend coming up with games on Friday and Saturday.  Having a 

bake sale during the games.  Will take any donations of goods to sell. 

 Worked with Katie from the stuff store:  will be selling clear water bottles and 

steel travel mugs through concessions.   

 Starting to accept the square at concessions.  Specifically due to the sale of 

the water bottles and travel mugs.  Will need to figure out a minimum 

purchase due to the surcharge. 

 Denice is asking for help to decrease the number of hours she spends at 

concessions.  Needs a person to help with opening and/or closing.  Katherine 

Fain helps with this, but needs more support! 

 Gave notice that starting May 1, she is stepping down to enjoy watching her 

son play baseball.  

 Website: Everyone 

Update your web sites for the booster club.  Should be through Maddie Moorehouse 

NEW BUSINESS 

Booster club bylaws: The exec met in November to push through revisions to the bylaws.  These  

  revisions were distributed to the group ahead of the meeting.  All changes were  

  reviewed with the additional changes suggested.  The final version and changes were  

  debated and voted on with a unanimous approval of changes.  

Denice email:  a review of suggested adgenda items requested by Denice was reviewed.   

 Most related to the bylaws and were addressed in that discussion.   



 Request was made to read previous minutes at beginning of meeting.  After 

discussion, it was agreed that the minutes from the previous meeting will be attached 

to the email sent out prior to the exec meeting for review of members prior to 

attending the meeting.    

 Discussion occurred regarding Jennifer's call to Sarah Smith regarding status of 

request for "phase 2" contribution.  The overall impact of this was addressed with the 

request for funds at start of meeting.   

 The trophy cases as you enter the gym entrance are in need of attention and dusting.  

Denice requests approx $200 for material for the trophy case backdrops.  This would 

be made in conjunction with textile classes.  Mr. Ulses is in agreement to allow this 

upgrade.  A vote on this will occur at January meeting.  

Fireworks for 2019:  Discussion occurred regarding the purchase of fireworks for homecoming.   

  After discussion, a vote was taken and the booster club will discontinue fireworks. That 

  money can be utilized for other requests that enhance school programs and projects.  

Discussion of Sarah Smith request:  Discussion occurred and after review of finances a proposal  

  was made by Sharon Chin and seconded by Jake Schaefer to offer $25,000 and  

  segregate the money to eliminate the need to request again if the project gets  

  delayed.  There will need to be recognition of some sort of the contribution from the  

  Booster Club to publicize the efforts of the Booster Club.  Discussion occurred   

  regarding delaying the vote until next month per the bylaws designated process.  Due  

  to the negative effect it could have on securing other funds, it was decided that there  

  were extenuating circumstances that support a more immediate vote.  This vote will  

  be initiated by Jennifer.  

 

Discuss Kevin Walker request:  This will be handled by the Athletics Committee 

 

Discuss Mr. Brandle/Miss Wiss request: This will be voted on in January.  Miss Wiss will have a 

more definite number of participants at that time.  

 

 

 

Motion to adjourn:  Jennifer, Sharon 

Next meeting:  Jan 2, 7:15 Media Center.  Reflection by Greda Haag 

 

Additional Information:  The vote was taken for the request from the Buildings and Grounds 

Committee and the Advancement Office (Sarah Smith).  An additional $25,000 was approved for the 

project including the new concessions and bathrooms at the baseball and softball fields.  This brings 

the overall total for the Athletic Complex Improvements to $45,000.  A letter was sent to the Buildings 

and Ground Committee.   


